
Risdo� Broo� Hote� Men�
691 East Derwent Hwy, Risdon, Clarence, Tasmania 7017, Australia, Glenorchy

(+61)362430548 - http://www.facebook.com/Risdon-Brook-Hotel-165486040454887

A comprehensive menu of Risdon Brook Hotel from Glenorchy covering all 40 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Risdon Brook Hotel:
My wife and I returned for a meal after our first was a total disaster. I had curried prawns with rice , chips and

salad at no extra cost my wife had chicken breast wit mustard seed sauce, chips and salad we both had citrus
tart and cream for sweets which was a Sunday special for a total cost each of $16 (a very affordable meal for us
cooked to perfection served by staff who obviously loved their work all ways with a... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come guests

with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Risdon Brook Hotel:
The RBH is an average pub meal. There is the usual steak, parmi, seafood basket etc. The kids meals were 9
bucks a pop for a main, dessert and drink. If you're looking for food in an area of slim pickings then you'll get a
meal but nothing to write home about. Staying at the nearby caravan park means it's an easy walk, if not we

wouldn't have bothered. read more. At Risdon Brook Hotel from Glenorchy they provide different tasty French
meals, Additionally, they provide you authentic Australian menus with ingredients like bush tomatoes and

finger limes. Viewing various sports games and matches is equally one of the best parts when visiting this sports
bar, and you may look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

�s� dishe�
FISH

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Sauce�
MUSTARD

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

Zupp� - Suppe�
ZUPPA DI PESCE

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Sopa�
SOPA DE MARISCO

Brea�
BISCUITS

Men� Infanti�
MENÚ INFANTIL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

RISOTTO

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

GRILLED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
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bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

ICE CREAM

CHICKEN BREAST

STEAK

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

SCALLOPS

PARMIGIANA

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

CHEESE

SENF

SALMON

BACON

MEAT

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10-22:00
Tuesday 10-22:00
Thursday 10-23:00
Friday 10-23:00
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